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Child abuse: E'hurg no exception
by Heidi Persson

Child abuse is a serious problem
and contrary to popular belief it is
• not confined to low income families
or big cities.
Joe Valentine,
administrator for the Department
of Social and Health Services,
• states, "People like to think that a
small town like Ellensburg doesn't
have these problems but it very
definitely does." .
According to Mr. Valentine, the
•
percentage. of reported cases of
child abuse in Ellensburg rank
·about even with the state average.
He pointed out however, sexual

abuse in Ellensburg is significantly
higher than the state average. He
also estimates there are at leas1
twice as many cases which go
unreported include all aspects of
child abuse.
Surprisingly, child abuse on
Central Washington University's
campus is not uncommon. A local
breakdown of all referrals for
'suspected cases of child abuse
show 15 per cent occur in
Brooklane Village.
·
Although most were cases of
neglect where the child was left
unattended for long periods of
time. Some were actual physical

0

•

abuse.
abus.ed.
than physical abuse.
Lack of daycare facilities and
John Silva, associate professor
All parties interviewed urged
the close proximity of neighbors and chairman of the psychology anyone who suspects a child is
are contributing factors to this department, also contributed rea- being abused to call the Departhigh statistic.
Low income sons for the high percentage of ment of Social and Health Services
families and persons in training reported child abuse in Ellens- or the Crisis Line-even if they
programs are eligible for funded burg. He said, "People are more aren't ·sure the child is being
daycare but not students. Mr. involved and willing to report child_ abused.
"At least," says Joe
Valentine said, "Apparently gov- abuse." He continued, "Kids are Valentine, "we can send caseernment regulations don't consid- truly the victims. If their parents workers to check it out." All calls
er a 4-year program a training aren't their advocates who can received are confidential and can
program." He also added that in a they turn to?"
be anonymous.
small place like Brooklane, as well
Loneliness, isolation and lack of
The definition of child abuse
as any crowed living conditions presents a serious problem for knowledge about basic child
everyone knows everyone else's everyone involved. Can too little development are common characbusiness and so are able to tell punishment as well as too much be teristics of child abusers. Some
when a child has been or is being considered abuse? . Who is to parents expect too much too fast
determine how. much discipline is from their children while others
abusive? These questions and · are living with pressures they
more were presented to Charles don't know how to cope with. Mr.
McGehee, associate professor of Valentine explained the imporsociology and member of the Child tance of parents satisfying their
own needs as a means of cutting
Advocacy Council.
Professor McGehee pointed out down the pressures associated
child abuse is subject to all types with child abuse. He stressed the
of interpretation and so there are need for interaction with other
people who think the "spare the · parents as an outlet for frustrarod spoil the child" method of tions and also as a means of
child-rearing is abusive- solely gauging their own , child's probecause there is a lack of phsical gress. Community involvement is
because these is a lack ·of physical also important. Outside interests
discipline. Just as there are _those as well as parenting skills classes
help the parent from blaming the
discipline as abusive, he aaaed.
Mr.
He also stressed it isn't the child for their problems.
horror stories people most often · Valentine added, "(abusive) parheal". about concerning child abuse · ents take whatever the child is
which are most common. and need doing personally-as a means of
attention as much as the border- getting back at them."
line cases. Joe Valentine agrees. , Next week: Legal responsibiliHe states, "Borderline eases are ; ties to report child abusers. .
where the child is fed, clothed, and Processes a caseworker goes
little else. They aren't given love through in investigating ~ report
Eventually the of child abuse and programs
Indian Nation had been invited as or affection."
special guests to the world impact accumulates and· leaves the designed to help the family find
premiere performances of "Co- child with emotional consequences alternative methods to child
·
that are sometimes longer lasting abuse.
yote."
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. 'Coyote' portrays pli{!ht
The world premiere of an
• ambitious drama that spans the
distance from American Indian
gods to the earth's desperate need
for new energy sources will be on
stage in Central's Threepenny
Playhouse March 7 and 8.
Created by Central drama
a Professor Betty Evans, Coyote,
written in consultation with the
Yakima Indian Nation, will begin
at 8 p.m. on campus for two free
performances.

waning

ene~~

sources.

Spielei, "old man coyote," who is
wise and wily, is seen as the only
hope to find an answer to this
·
momentous problem.
In consultation with Yakima
tribal eld.e r Watson Totus from
Toppenish, Evans creates a
humorous allegory filled with
frog-and-eagle-people who live
near Mount Pahto, the legendary
name for Washington's Mount
Adams.

Performed by her Central
With a blend of tribal lore, like
readers' theatre· class, the play the frog-god who swallows the
incorporates lots of action en- ·moon, and wry humor in naming a
1> livened by costumes, dancing,
government official "Senator
sound effects and masks, Evans Tungdubble," Evans leads the
said.
audience to an appreciation of the
•
The play brings to life a Native Americans' conviction that
collection of Indian animal-people, the earth is a person who must be
half god and half human, who treated as a living being.
realize the earth's plight as it faces
Evans noted that the Yakima

5

Uganda topic
ofpresentation

A Ugandan who fled his country
two years ago will visit the Central
campus March 7, to talk about his
homeland before, during and after
• the reign of ldi Amin.

College in Washington.
From 1973 to 1978, he was
president of Bugema Adventist
College in Ugand~. He returned to
the U.S. in 1978.

Yoswa Gwalamabisi, instructor
in African history and sociology at
·• Walla Walla Community College,
will be on the Ellensburg campus
Friday, to address classes and
present a free public lecture at
noon in the SUB Pit.

Gwalamabisi will discuss the
various tribes merged into the
nation of Uganda near the end of
the 19th century, and the tensions
between people of different
religious beliefs, economic and
technological status which exploded during the 1960's independence movement. -

Gwalamabisi was educated in
British secondary . schools in
Uganda attending college in
Southern Rhodesia and gaining his
BA and MA at Walla Walla

Gwalamabisi's visit to the
Central campus has been arranged
by Central history professor Paul
LeRoy.
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tiuNK SHOT-~~ Orange takes the ~Stuffing"
out of Whitworth as they defeated them, Western
and Eastern to gain a berth1 in their seventh
consecutive trip to Kansas City and the NAIA
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National Playoffs.-For more photos and a story, see :
pages 9 and 10.
·
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Happenings
Thursday, March 6
Alcohol Awareness Collequim, SUB Pit, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

March 6, 1980

Be aware ofalcohol
Central's growing student Alcohol Awareness Committee has
scheduled the second campus-wide
Alcohol Awareness Day and
Softcore of the year.
Alcohol
Awareness Day will be today in
the SUB Pit from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and the Softcore will be Saturday,
March 8 in the Pizza Place from 9
to 11 a.m.

Interva1 sity Christian Fellowship, Grupe, 6 p.m.
The two events, sponsored by
the Central student Residence
Hall Council, are patterned after
fall quarter's . "Bottoms-Up" day,
which included alcohol information

Campus Crusade for Christ, SUB 214, 6:45.
Central Christi" n Fellowship, SUB 208, 9 p.m.
Geography Club Meeting, SUB 206, 7 p.m.
N 1 'ive Arri.erican Students club meeting, SUB 210, 7 p.m.

ASC Movie, Fantastic Animal Festival, SUB Theatre, 3, 7, and
9:30 p.m.
Young People's Orchestra Concert, Hertz Recital Hall, All day
U.S. Air Force, SUB 103, All day.

.Friday, March 7
~p<·akt'r

The Central International Programs office has a package of
overseas studies for all interested
students for the academic year
1980-81. The studies are being
offered in Avignon-France, London-England, Cologne-Germany,
and Morelia-Mexico.
Outlining the setup, the director, Dr. Dieter Romboy, stated

that overseas study programs,
now being offered for the twelfth
year, have become a regular
curriculum for his office.
"In
addition," Dr. Rom boy stated,
"there will be special summer
programs this year in Spain,
England, and France." In order to
participate in overseas studies, a
student pays regular Central

The· Band Box
Beauty Salon

I:,,. k Ext'hangt• Symposium, SUB 107, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Inquire about our
make-up consultation
& sculptured nails
Open early mornings & evenings
by appointment
708 East 8th

Yakima Hiv<.•r Winter Float.

At9~~~2n~r

Ct'nlral Christian Fellowship, Grupe, 10 a.m.
Classic Film, Bread and Chocolate, Hertz, 7 p.m.

Monday, March 10

hall staff member spoke about
Central's alcohol awareness program, Myron said./
Most members of the Central
alcohol committee are concerned
students who volunteer their time,
energy and ideas. Community
members are also invited to attend
the group meetings every Tuesday
at 3 p.m. in the Central Dean of
Student's suite in the SUB.
Richard Meier, Assistant Dean of
Students, is the group's advisor.
For more information about the
Committee contact Jerry Myron at
963-1515.

Study available in Europe

from Africa, SlJB Pit, All day.

( oyote, ThrecJJ.enny Play house, .8 p.m.

programs, entertainment, and
counter-cocktails to promote responsible drinking.
"Alcohol Awareness Colloquium
is a unique concept in college
action with regard to responsible
drinking," stated Jerry Myron,
Alcohol Information Coordinator
at Central.
Central's alcohol informatio~
activities create_d interest at
coastal universities last fall. At a
recent Northwest Residence Life·
Conference at -the University of
Washington, further interest was
sparked when Central residence

@REDKEN

tuition, plus a program fee.
Offered in the English language,
except for language courses, most
of the studies are in areas of liberal
arts, and regular credit is earned
for classes passed. According to
Dr. Romboy, "Most students are
placed with families, thus saving
on accommodation expenses."
The International Programs
office is located in Barge Hall,
Room 308. The office is primarily
responsible for overseeing the well
being ·of all foreign students at
Central. In addition to contacting
the student as soon as admission
notice is sent, the International
Programs office welcomes the
newcomer to the university, can
provide a host family for a few
days, and also does advising for
general informati<~n. Among other
duties, the office monitors academic progress of foreign students, and helps them comply with
U.S. Immigration Service requirements.
For more information about the
overseas programs contact the
director, Dr. Romboy.

Free Travel Box

Circlt· K, SUB 204-205, 6 p.m.
Gal~ McCall Thesis Show, Art Department Gallery, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

Curbstone, SUB Pit, noon.
J\.h>n's Basket ball NAIA National Tournament., Kansas City.

Tuesday,

Mar~h

11

.\;.;;SE meeting. Hogue 211, 6:30 p.m.

Thn·erwnny meeting, SUB 209, 5:30.

\l;·n·s Haskl·l ball J\iAIA National Tournament, Kansas City.

Wednesday, March 12
J 'apa .fohn's. ~T_ ; H

Pit, 8 p.m.

\k11's Haskt·t ball NAIA Nat.i<.•nal Tournament, Kansas City.

Buy 5 New Improved
Studio C90 cassettes,
and get a
FREE Travel Box
New Studio tape formulation for:
• Brighter, cleaner recordings.
• Increased high ~nd sensitivity.
• Reduced background noise.
Travel Box: ·
. • A $5.95 value free.
• Holds 12 cassettes.
High-quality construction.
·• Great organizer for car stereos.

A s35
Only

45

Value

2 J 95

Including our already
discounted price 011
BASF Studio I tape

llBASF
~TORE

HOLRS:

10:30-5:30
(Closed Sunday)
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~Three

positions

3

available~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

StudentS announce candidacy
With a record number of 1622
votes cast in the Winter Quarter
election, John Drinkwater, director of student activities, hopes to
see .a n equally large number
voting in the Spring Quarter
election.
A total of three positions ar'e
available, with only four candidates filing. Those students
include incumbent Jack Page,
position 1; Michael Greeen, position 2; and Eric Darling and
Gretchen Stohr, position 3.
The following, are brief campaign statements with pictures of
those candidates running for
office. The student body will be
voting on these positions, as well
as constitutional changes at Spring
Quarter registration.

~

•

•

•

"As a present Board member
and Board Chairman, I have
encountered many problems that
effect the students at Central and
have worked on some of these
problems."
I would like to ontinue in office
next year in order to carry
through some of the projects I
have begun."

those of you who bothered to read
government."
A surprisingly vast majority of Wiis, are concerned enough to vote.
students here on campus don't Remember, it's time for some
even know that the ASC and BOD constructive changes-make rour
are related. Many don't even know I, student government work for
what they are. I'm hoping that you."

Gretchen Stohr
"By running for a BOD office, I
feel it would be the best possible
way of getting involved with the
students of Central. I would be a
way of helping the students
express and exercise theirwants
and needs of the school."

Eric Darling
"I'm not going to make any false
promises or fancy political statements. I'm just going to tell you,
the student, that Central must
move towards more positive,
visible action in our student

Hel~ prevent

Michael Green
"l feel that my previous
experience in college government
coupled with my concern for the
welfare of all University students
will allow me to play a valuable
,_, part in your student government!'

birtli defects

SUPPORT

Jack Page

~

MARCH
OF DIMES

A. S. C. CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
.

These changes will be ,voted on during ·the SPRING ELECTION
ARTICLE IV-THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

•
•

Term of Office:
Positions one (1), two (2), three (3), four (4) and five (5), shall be
elected at winter registration to serve from spring quarter to spring
quarter.
'
Enabling act: Positions are one (1), two (2), and three (3), shall be
elected at spring registration 1980 for the terms Fall 1980 and Winter
1981. They will not serve a one (1) year term.

ARTICLE V-DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

•

-·

The Board of Directors shall' select a Director of Student Activities
and establish his/her annual salary and an operations budget from
student special fees, subject to the authority of the C. W. U. president and
the Board of Trustees. The Director of Student Activities shall be under
yearly or ten month contract and will be subject to the same dismissal
provisions and benefits as the University Civil Service exempt,
non-ranked employees.
'
The Board of Directors may terminate the ·term of ·the Director of
Student Activities subject to the approval of the Board membership and
provided further that University administraticm notice of non-renewal
provisions are observed and that termination is approved by the Board
of Trustees. The Board of Directors shall conduct an evaluation of the
Director of Student Activities each year during FALL and present the
results to him/her in writing by the last day of instruCtion of FALL
Quarter. The Board of Directors shall present to the Director of Student
Activities a statement of objectives or tasks to be completed each
academic year, such a statement to be in writing and delivered by the
FIFTH (5th) WEEK OF SPRING QUARTER.
,

Term of office: The Board of Directors feel that it would be to the
advantage of the Association, the individual Board members, and the
University Community for the A.S.C. election process to revert to once a
year involving all five positions. The best timing for this process would
be to hold elections. during Winter Quarter registration and
subsequently having all five new Board members take office · the
beginning of Spring Quarter.
This would allow all five Board members to take office at the
beginning of the J .S.F. budgeting process and follow that budget
through it's realization of program and action during the Fall and Winter
Quarters. · We believe that by starting and ending with five constant
members the Board with the Director of Student Activities could
develop a more stable team organization without interruption. We
additionally feel that the University Community could better establish
communication with a singular body rather than a constantly changing
membership.
·
Enabling act: This allows for a transition of Board of Directors terms
so that this election change can be realized Spring Quarter 1981. New
members taking office Fall of 1980 shall only serve a two quarter term.
This will allow for a five member election to occur Winter 1981.
Tim'e of evaluation of Director of Student Activities: The Board of
Directors feel that in relation to a new Spring to Spring office it would be
appropriate to evaluate the Director of Student Activities at the end of
Fall Quarter. This would give the Board adequate tiine to evaluate the
Director~ performance.
Time of submitting Board of Director objectives: The Board of
Directors feel that in relation to a new Spring to Spring term of office it
would be appropriate to devel~p the Boards objectives at the beginning
of the term of office.
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Just take that oil and 'chevy it'!
off his dope and he begins to die. '
The junkie will do almost
The oil shortage has been anything to keep himself in supply.
looming over our heads now for He'll pay exhorbitant prices
close to 6 years. The flow of black (0.P.E.C.'s), and even resort to
gold so necessary to keep our violence. As President Carter
country moving has never been in stated, "The U.S. will take any
such jeopardy.
measures necessary to protect it's
And now the oil, or the lack of it, vital interests, including military
is heir' g used as a pressure point, a _ force.''
political threat against us. Stop , Unfortunately, the suppliers of
our oil, stop our machinery, stop much of our imported oil don't
our production and this country particularly care for us. Just as
could come to a grinding halt in unfortunate is the fact that they
under a year.
have us by the proverbials. And
The United States has become as they have s.hown in the past,
an energy junky, begging for it's they are not beyond tightening the
next fix.
Reduce the junkies noose around our necks. Rememsupply and he begins to hurt. Shut ber the oil embargo of 1974? ·
by Ted Anderson

States mesmerizes the world.
The United States had made a
huge point. Put us ir,tto a race,
give us a target and we can do
practically anything.

So what can we do? I'll tell you.

In 1961, President John F.
Kennedy threw our hat into the
ring in a race to the moon with the
Russians. Our technology against
theirs. Kennedy vowed to the
people of the U.S. and the world
that America was going to put a
man on the moon. And damned if
we didn't! America jumped into
the race with both feet.

I believe this oil hoolah should
be managed the ~ame way. It's
high time the government of the
u.s. put our resources of mind,
money and men on the starting
block again. This time we won't
just jump in ' with both feet. We
should jump in right up to our
necks. Because that happens to be
where we are right now, in up to
our necks. We should start
looking with earnest into coal,
alcohol, sun or even the dreaded

Astronomical amounts of funds
were allocated to this endeavor.
Tremendous minds and manpower
were put to the task of putting an
American on the moon first. After
8 years of hard work the United

You deserve the whole sandwich
the proposition that your mind can
be made rounder by the exposure.
· You have not yet begun. to It is not a place to stay warm, or
even a home for the gifted.
scratch the surface of reality.
I offer that the life of the
There is a completely wonderful
profes~ional student is one of
~xperience waiting for you outside
the walls of this institution. The comforting ruttiness-it is not
life of a student is just that, the life hard to .stay in the rut, avoiding
of a student.
It is only the the challenges coming from the
preparation phase of a total life work-a-day world. Here one can
experience. Do what you can be exposed to the · beauty of
here-in the best way that you can · uplifted thinking and the savvy,
do it-and then get out! You are a sense, wit and reach of erudite
child of the universe and deserve persons-but unless you are
the whole sandwich, not just the cybernetic it isn't real.
Point your finger in any
part than can be afforded to you by
direction and walk a mile. ·That is
Central Washington University.
Perhaps·you disagree with those the real world; a world where
few stark sentences? You may people are struggling to survive
have been led to believe that the within the forces of free enter- \
entire world spins within the prise. But it does require patience
hallowed walls of education. Let and resourcefulness and work, and
me tell you brother and sister, it perhaps that finally is asking too
isn't so! College is a contained much?
The value to be gained at this
· world-a world that is dedicated to
by Lawrence Breer

by Scott M ueggler
For those interested in such things, our Klan interview and related
news notes of other media have brought every kook and his brother out
of their closet. We anticipate this, and so far are pleased that resulting
complications have been minor because of the wise people in this area.
Hopefully the empty closet beckons for a speedy retreat. We can do well
without the Klan here, or elsewhere I hope.
The. student government here once again faces a physi~al vacancy at
quarter's end. Pam Klein-Bosh is leaving her la.st quarter of office
unfilled. The Joint Committee will presumably fill her vacant seat..
Pam et al, "The Bosh," are leaving us for the plastic state, California. I'll
sincerely miss them, as will others. Here's to being healt:hy, wealthy,
wise and inebriated.
Also hereabouts in the SUB, the Residence Hall Council has moved
upstairs next to the CRIER. Aside from "there went the neighborhood,"
and a mad rush from us t.o purchase paper .barricades, we hope tha
they'll be able to tolerate our unnaturally eccentric ways. RHC: You've
went the bridge too far! Our section upstairs is separated from the main
building by an overhead bridge way. Maybe we should install a toll
gate... Anyway, congrats on the bigger, and no doubt helter quarters.
Want a free CRIER?
Last week or close to it, in what I would describe as a belated St.
Valentines Day Massacre, Steve Wesman, one of our ace reporters
(apple beer in hand) became the Editorial Edit.or of this rag. Steve had
in all honesty earned the position, it's just. that. I was in the way
Knowing full well that in order to get me to resign they would have to
appeal to my better nature and qualities, the little devils bribed me with
a re-frozen pizza. Needless to say, my impervious position of relative
unimportance wasn't even secure at these odds. I succumbed. Good luck
Steve. PS: Care to buy an unexpired subscription to the CRIER'!
Pretty light eh'! As the Bosh might. say, "and not stuffy," levity
prevailed·during last week's production night here. Breer even noted
that "Weasels" becom.e ermine in the winter. Sure, but in my case it'd b
like a wolf in sheep's clothing. Nice try Larry.
Last note: Ever recall the "Central Experience'!" It would seem tha
this venerable public relations buzzeroo has been replaced with nothin
less than "The Central Mission." .. Anyone for . macaroni'! . Say cheese
please...
.
Take care, and please. devote a silent. moment in behalf of Professor
Owen Shadle and his family.
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And now we are faced with a
task which must by met head on.
And the glory of it's conclusion will
be that we will be able to tell the
Arabs to take their oil and, as the
song goes, shove it!

Weasel
words

1university has a limit. Beyond
that point it is only simple
camaraderie and avoidance ·of the
leap into the world.
· Most of us, not all, have been in
the educational limelight for more
years than we care to remember.
If you began your life within
learning institutions when you
were ·six, and haven't quit, then
you've been with the plan for 15
years or better. That's 21 percent
of your expected lifespan.
My heart goes out to you. The
exchange of personal energy for l
education is an exhausting chalOur collective student
lenge.
metal is tested daily. Are we
winning or are we dropping behind
the ever-increasing speed and ·
enormity of information? Hopefully we are at par, but staying in
college beyond a reasonable point
will probably not improve the
score.

Positiolls available

uranium if need-be~
The space race isn't the only •
example of American. ingenuity
and perseverance either. American history is filled with them. We
developed the atomic bomb and '
after we were forced to use it we
rebuilt the world that was
destroyed by war.
Americans
have proven time and again that
they are worthy of any task worth
undertaking.
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*business manager
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*advertising manager ·
Writer candidates [reporters] must have completed or be
enrolled in MME 208, Beginning Newswriting. Editor candidates
must have completed or be enrolled in MME 347, Editing.
A Business Manager, Advertising Manager _and Editor will be
selected for salaried positions.
Submit applications to the Mass Media Department c/o John
Foster-Bouillon Hall, Room 242, by Mar. ,17, 1980• .
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Letters to the Editor
KKK not here
Dear Editor:

with the KKK and his employment
at the tavern have led people to
In recent times there have been believe that the tavern and its
some rumors concerning the employees are also a part of the
Ranch Tavern and its involvement KKK movement here in Ellenswith the Knights of the Ku Klux burg. This fact left the bouncer no
Klan. These rumors have gotten choice but to quit the tavern
so out of hand -that an official because of his promise he made to
boycott has been brought about keep his personal beliefs and his
against the tavern.
As a work at the Ranch separate.
bartender at the tavern I would
Other rumors that need squelchlike to publicly ·state the tavern's ing concerning the tavern are as
position ' and hopefully clear any follows: 1). No one currently
" misconceptions that have occured~ employed at the tavern is a
First, as most people know, the member of the KKK. 2). The
Ranch had, under its employment, tavern is not a meeting place for .
a high ranking member of the the Klan and rallies have not and
KKK. He did an excellent job as will not be held at the tavern. 3).
maintenance man and bouncer.
The Klan does not own the tavern
The tavern was aware of his and the Ranch has no affiliation
personal beliefs and he was hired with the KKK.
,
under the stipulati9n that if his
I hope this letter has cleared up
involvement in the KKK affected some misconceptions concerning
the tavern's business he would the Ranch and its position toward
have to be terminated. He never the KKK.
I would like to
discussed the KKK or tried to P.e rsonally invite anyone who
promote its ideology from the enjoys dancing, pool and just plain
tavern unless personally con- old partying to join me at the
fronted by interested individuals. Ranch Tavern.
0
·
Steven H. Lorenz
Unfortunately his involvement

Vets deserve more than this
Vietnam War are unemployed,
judged unsuitable by corporate
As ~ graduate of Central and a America to clean their toilets.
Vietnam veteran I wish to ask the Among all Vietnam veterans
students if they would go fight a unemployment is as high as thirty
war to defend the oil fields of those percent. This is spite of the fact
who are systemically blackmailing that we are better educated than
you are.
Our suicide rate is
this country?
While you are considering that, twenty-five percent higher, and
don't forget that even if the our divorce rate is twice the
Russians controlled all the oil national average. Of those who do
fields they would still have to sell have jobs, one-in-four earn less
it to someone for the oil to have than $7 ,000. And thQusands of us
any value at all. Is it unreasonable have been exposed to Agent
to conclude that the price they Orange.
Just think-this could be you!
would ask would be anymore
unreasonable than OPEC's? Do Yes, one day you'll be fighting the
you really think the Russians Russians and the next day be
would risk a war with us by discharged and mugged in San
refusing to sell it? What good is Francisco for your severance pay.
the oil going to do them in that On television you'll watch your
case? Why not give the nations of buddies being shot to death while
the Middle East all the arms they your little brother asks, "Did you
need to -fight their own battles? kill little babies like the man said?"
They certainly aren't going to You'll wake up every night
have any problems paying for it. . screaming to only find that they
Why must you go fight a war to aren't shelling after all. Your kids
will suffer from birth defects and
prove Carter's macho'!
Consider this: Forty percent of your wife will finally desert you,
the combat veterans of the leaving you to · your nightmares,
Dear Editor:

your unemployment, and yom.·
beer cans. And through it all the
VA will say, "I'm sorry, that's not
a 10 percent disability." Sorry is
the word for them.
I'm a 32 year old unemployed
MBA who spent twenty-three
months in Vietnam-ten years
ago. Believe me, you need the
draft like a hole in the head.
That's what 50,000 of us got-a
hole in the head.

- - - - - - - - - -'Professor Stastny

Dean Williams paints cleare'r picture
cess-were fully exerCised.

Denr Editor:
I read the article entitled
"Journalistic Accuracy and Tenured Professors" with considerable interest. And I, for one,
believe the CRIER has tried to be
fair in its coverage of the issues
surrounding the dismissal of
Professor Charles Stastny. One
comment in your article, however,
requires a response, at least from
me. The article states that " .. .I
feel sure that there are those in
the faculty and administration who
also have self-doubts about the
dismissal of Dr. Stastny." Frankly
I have no such self-doubts
regarding the dismissal of Professor Stastny.
'
On February 5, 1980, the
University of Washington's newspaper The Daily carried a story
/ about the Stastny dismissal that I
- believe was both inaccurate and
unfair. Enclosed is a copy of my
response to the February 5" Daily
, article which sets forth some facts
that the press in general has
consistently ignored. Please feel
free to print that letter if you wish
to do so.
In any event the fact remains
that Professor Stastny was dismissed only after the processes of
c shared governance and due pro-

Burton J. Williams
Professor of History and Dean
The Daily
To The Editor:
The article appearing in the
February 5th issue of The Daily
concerning the recent dismissal of
Central Washington University
, Political Science Professor Charles
I. Stastny deserves a response; in
part because of factual inaccuracies in the report, and in part
because of statements attributed
to Professor Stastny which are
seriously misleading.
The Daily's February 5th article
- states that "A matter of days
before Stastny was to fly to
Jerusalem the Chairperson of the
Political Science Department,
Robert Yee, said Stastny wasn't to
go." On the contrary, Professor
Yee granted Professor Stastny's
request to be absent but he did not
grant approval for the length of
time Professor Stastny had requested. Denial to make the trip
came only after it became
abundantly clear that Professor
Stastny was requesting more time
than was necessary to carry out

his stated-objective for making the
trip and it was · I, not his
Chairperson Robert Yee, who
denied him permission to go. In
brief Professor Stastny refused to
alter his plans in order to make his
irip to Israel coincide with the
time necessary to carry out his
stated purpose for making the
trip. Professor Stastny's refusal
to alter his travel plans was based
on his claim that he was "locked
in" to travel arrangements, which,
I might add, he had unilaterally
made before even making a
request to be absent from his
registration, advisory and teaching responsibilities.
And contrary to your February
5 report my denial was not made
"... days before Stastny was to fly
- to Jerusalem ... " the trip was
denied weeks before he was
scheduled to depart. · Some
additional reasons for denying this
request were simply that Professor Stastny had previously
made frequent requests for special
consideration to be absent at the
last moment and at the most
critical times, i~e., to be absent at
the beginning of a quarter, or at
th~ end of a quarter and
unfortunately Professor Stastny
had established a consistent
record of not returning from his

Caucuses Corning
0

Voters have voice
Dear

Editor:
Many voters in Washington
don't think they have a voice in
selecting.(Presidential nominees
· for the two major political parties
because this state . doesn't have a
Presidential primary election.
But citizens do have a say -through an alternative to a
primary -- by attending their
neighborhood precinct caucuses
Mar h 11th.
Wa ington precinet caucuses
may no\X capture national media
attention 'like.. .t hose -in Iowa but
they are ~ually · i~porta~t to
resident& here in selecting national
conventio.1i.;de1'ega~es.- Participating in ih~ cauc\lses is the oply
way you can e;xpres~ a preference
for which Presidential nominee

will represent your political party
·on the November ballot.
Young people, perhaps more
than any other group, have a
tremendous amount at stake in
this . process. After all, decisjons
made by the President will affect .
members of the younger generation throughout their adult lives.
And, if you think it's important to
have a voice in those decisions
take a look at the candidates and
choose one who most closely
represents your positions on the
issues. Then go to the caucuses on
the evening of March 11th and
express your preference. Remem·
her, if you don't att~nd the caucus,
your voice won't be heard.
Getting involved in the process
is simple and it's the right of every

registered voter to do ·so. · Just
look up the telephone number for
your political party's county
organization and ask for the time
and location of the caucus in your
area. The county organizations
might also have detailed information on all the candidates seeking
your party's nomination to help
you select the right one.
Finally, it is important to
recognize that you are a citizen
today. The decisions Ipade by
elected officials will affect the
future. So, when you participate :
in the process, it's not an
investment in the past, it's an
investment in your future.
Bruce Chapman
Secretary of State

frequent excursions on the dates recommended that he be dishe himself had specified. These missed for long term gros~
numerous, untimely, last minute misconduct.
·
requests to be absent, while his
The hearing officer, Wade Gano,
colleagues shouldered his respon- a Yakima attorney, succinctly
sibilities, coupled with a pattern of summed up the reasons as to why
over-staying his leave period, had Professor stasny should be dispreviously led his colleagues to missed. They are as follows:
formally censure him for his
"It appears that termination is
inconsiderate and unfortunate appropriate for the following
conduct.
reasons:
Like Professor Costigan I do not
(1) The nature of the violation;
like the term insubordination,
(2)
The willfullness of the
however, I was constrained to use violation;
the term simply because it was the
(3) The resultant disruption to
language in our Code of Personnel students and faculty alike and
Policies and Procedures, however, other consequential damage done
it did accurately portray Professor as a result of the violation;
Stastny's , conduct. Professor
(4)
The previous disciplinary
Stastny had previously been and counseling measures imposed
admonished, warned, censured by for essentially similar misconduct;
his colleagues, reprimanded, coun(5)
The recommendations of
seled and yes, even his pay was colleagues for termination of
docked. Insubordination then, in employment status."
Stastny's case, was the simple fact
that he was persistently unwilling
Also, it is important to point out
to satisfactorily fulfill his profes- that the CWU Faculty Grievance
sional obligations and when told he Committee sustained the adminimust now, at last do so, he chose to stration in two of its three charges
do as he pleased.
He simply against Professor Stastny, both of
refused to conduct himself as a which were grounds for dismissal.
responsible professor. And I And finally, all -of Professor
should point out that responsible Stastny's colleagues 'in the Poliprofessors do not have to be told to tical Science Department recomfulfill their professional obliga- mended that he be dismissed. The
tions.
processes of shared governance
In addition I wish to point out and due process were fully
that I recommended Professor exercised in reaching the decision
Stastny' s dismissal not only for that Professor Stastny should be
insubordination, but for his willfull dismissed for cause. ·
violation of published institutional
Burton J. Williams
rules and regulations.
I also ·.Professor of History and Dean

301 N. Pmrl 962-2700
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Arts and Entertaintnent

Ballroom dance gains popularity ·
by Mishelle Powers
''PeopJe are tired of just
standing and shaking." stated
Dana Madden, a stude11t of
Beginning Ballroom Dance at
Central.
She feels this is why the

Beginning Ballroom course at
Central is gaining in popularity.
Brian Patterson, another student, agrees with Madden, "The
others way of dancing gets old,"
he said. "And, if you want to learn
how to dance, this is the way to do
ii."

Another student, 25, decided he
wanted to learn how to dance so he
could meet more girls, "it sounded
like fun, so I looked for it in the
schedule."
"I have fun in the elass,"said
student Trina Gangsund. "The

On Film

Selections filade for spring
By Jan Richards
Although the quarter is coming
to a close the ASC and Classic Film
series' still have some of their best
offerings coming up and two of
thHm are showing this week.
Today, the ASC's Fantastic
Animation Festival is showing in
the SUB Theatre. The 90-minute
feature, which Film Coorinator
Gene Myers describes as "really
well done", is compilation of 14
award-winning animated films. It
includes films set to the music of
Cat Stevens and Pink Floyd and
the Academy Award winning film
Closed Mondays.
In Hertz Hall, Sunday's Classic
Film is Bread and Chocolate,
hailed by the New York Film
Critics as the best foreign film of
1978.
The comedy, by Italian producer
Franco ·B rusati, satirically looks at
the life of an Italian worker in
Switzerland.
·

With no work in his home 1
country, Italian immigrant Nino
(Nino Manfredi) lands a job in a
fashionable Swiss restaurant.
Although he struggles to fit into
the stuffy Swiss culture, Nino
can't quite let go of his old ways
and is fired from the job for
relieving himself in public.
He joins some illegal Italian
immigrants who pluck chickens for
a living. The group lives in a
converted chicken coop and, in one
,scene, Nino is disturbed when he
sees his countrymen contrasted
with a group of blond Swiss youths
and maidens who come to bathe
nude in a stream.
In an effort .to fit in, Nino dies
his hair blond but soon finds that
his problem isn't so easily solved.
Reviewer Gene Shalit describes
the movie as "touching, but above
all it is a iubilant comedv·. Bread
and Chocolate is well named; for
bread, it gives us a slice of life.
For chocolate, there are plenty of

nuts."
According to Professor David
Burt, coordinator of the Classic
Film Series, Bread and Chocolate
should be one of their biggest box
office draws along with Cousin,
Cousine, Woman in the Dunes,
I.ove and Anarchy and the series
opener Everyman for BimseH and
God Against All.
Burt says attendance this
quarter has been "quite good
althougQ we were competing with
·bad weather. The Olympics also
kept a lot of people home Sunday
nights."
Next quarter, the series will
only have four films. Included is
Garden of the Finzi-Contini, set in
1938 Italy. Burt says the film,
about a Jewish family living in
Mussolini's anti-semitic atmosphere, should be "nice for Easter."
Another of next quarter's
offerings is A Slave of Love, about
filmmakers during Russia's 1918
[Continued on page 8]

instructor promotes a relaxed
atmoshere and it's nice meeting
the different partners that you end
up dancing with."
Ballroom dance students seem
to universally agree on many
things about the course. They
agree that the class is fun and also
that the course has an excellent
instructor.
"I'd had visions of an old lady,
you know, the stereotyped old
biddie," said student Alan Brandenburg.
"But, I admit, my
sterotype was all wrong.".
The woman heard chanting,
"side ... side ... rock step ...side... side.
.. rock step... " is anything but an
"old Biddie." Terri Riffe is a young
graduate student from the Physical Education Department at
Central. She was coached by
dance instructor Lana Jo Sharpe
in the needed basics for teaching
the course. By the praise she
receives from her students, it's
obvious she has mastered the
teaching well.
"I really like the teacher. She is
very clear in direction and there is
no problem in communicating with
her," said Sue Ledwich, one of
Riffe's students. "She's always
willing to give you extra help if
you aren't getting something."
Riffe' feels she has an advantage
in teaching, "At least 90 percent of
each class begins qie course with
no previous e·xperience in the
dances we teach. Because of this,
it's easier to get a relaxed
atmoshere for learning since
everyone is in the same boat."
The students seem to go along

with this theory, "A student is
self-concious at first, but everyone .
is in the same situation so it's not
really a factor after a while,"
according to student Brian Patton.
There is a general consensus
among the students that the class
does have a relaxed and easy going
atmoshere. It isn't long, before
even the most self-conscious
"The
· student is participating,
class is really open, there is more .
participation in it than I thought
there would be, especially by
myself." Brandenburg said.
Because of this atmosphere,
Riffe feels that teaching the course
is very gratifying. "Since almost
everyone is starting at ~ero, I
know everyone leaves the class
knowing much more than they
came in with."
After a quarter of Beginning
Ballroom Dance, a student will
know the basics of the fox trot, the
lindy, the waltz and the cha cha.
Probably a determining factor in ,
the interest in the dance course is
the fact that men are not shying
away from enrolling. "Usually, we
have to go out and recruit more
guys to sign up for the class
to match the number of women we
have enrolled. Lately, though;
there have be~n more guys
enrolling. This quarter I have as
many as four men sitting out on
some of the dances because we
lack the partner's for them." Riffe
said.
Riffe said the objective is to try
to get students to relax and forget
about mistakes and have a good
time learning the dances.

THE RIKI HENDRIX EXPERIENC-E
A Tribute to Jimi Hendrix!
with gue$f artists

I
R
1

Thursday night is Lad~_e_s Night
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and all that Jazz ·. ..

Allen ~s wind_ ens.e nthle 'top notch'
by Rick Capeloto

0

His
dissertations
between
pieces relaxes and sets the
From now on,- my articles will scenerio for the ones to follow. His
not be as jazz oriented as they conducting is flawless as he cues
have been. There are countless entrances, head quavering, arms
other modes of music that deserve flailing as he gets what he wants
equal recognition. One of these is from his Ensemble.
the music of Central's Symphonic
All eyes are on him. Allen
Wind Ensemble under the direc- appears to be having a syncronized
tion of Dr. Steven W. Allen, a man premeditated fit up on the
who is revered for producing conductors' podium. But alas; the
top notch groups wherever he piece ends and he smilingly steps
goes.
down to address the crowd in his
The Wind Ensemble has had · down home manner.
two quite impressive invitations to
There seems to be no end to
perform. The first was last Allen's energies, and there are
weekend in Bellingham at the many who are glad that he has
Music Educator's National Confer- chosen conducting as an outlet for
ences' annual convention where those energies.
they put on an exciting show.
The second invitation will take
Musical Notes: Jazz Nite will be
them to Eugene, Oregon for the held in the SUB Ballroom, not
College Band Directors National Hertz, at 8 p.m. on March 14.
Association where they have been Bruce Babad will be playing alto
asked to represent all Washington saxaphone.
state universities. This ensemble
has an ·excellent album out which
can be purchased through Central's music department.
Upon
their return, they will begin work
Art
on a second album.
The man behind Central's Brian Swanson thesis showbands, Dr. Allen, has played Sarah Spurgeon Gallery-March
saxaphone for 20 years, clarinet .3-7.
for 15, and was a member · of the
Utah symphony. He received his Gale McCall thesis show-Sarah
·bachelor's degree from the Univer- Spurgeon Gallery, March 10-21.
sity of Utah, master's degree from
Utah State, and his doctorate at Larson Gallery Annual ShowCommunity Gallery, March 8-29.
the University of Michigan. He
studied conducting under William Films
Revelli and was greatly influenced
3/6-Fantastic Aniination Festiby Toscanini.
In 1970, Allen was selected as val, SUB Theatre-3, 7, 9:30 p.m.
3/7 ~Thoroughly Modern Millie,
one of the Outstanding Young Men
of America for having developed Ellensburg Public Library-6:30
the Bountiful High School band p.m.
. 3/9-Bread and Chocolate,
into one of the country's finest
high school musical organizations. · Hertz Hall-7 p.m.
3/13-Is There Sex After
His groups have played at the
Kennedy Center for the Perform- Death?, SUB Theatre-3, 7, 9:30,
ing Arts in Washington D.C., midnight.
3/16-Chloe in the Afternoon,
Music Educators Conventions in
Atlantic City, New Jersey and Salt Hertz Hall-7 p.m.
Lake City, Utah. Since his arrival
at Central, the marching program Music
has doubled in size.
3/11-Central Series, Peter
I conducted my own poll, and
couldn't find anybody who did not Gries with Maria DeRungs-8
deeply respect and love Allen. He p.m., Hertz Hall.
is a dynamo as he succeeds in
creating excitement and enthusiasm with each piece the 3/14-Jazz Nite, 8 p.m., SUB
Ballroom .
. Ensemble performs.

4

J I

.!Calendar

ALL EYES ON ALLEN-Dr. Allen directs a
rehearsal of one of one of the several performing

TONIGHT:

groups on campus. Photo by Dennis Evans.

FANTASTIC AN /MA TION· FESTIVAL

··THE ONtY Rf:,, _ t ·. 'i ; Ni·,.v
SINCE WOOIJY

AL: -~ · 1 '~

t-;' ')V i t

bJ\N f.\N.c.s· :··

"A VERY FUNNY MOVIE! It is hilarious from its beginning to its
ending, whici1 is a live-action, play-by-play of the International Sex Bowl!"
------------------------ Leonard Harris, WCBS-TV

" •.• its mind is so sane, its imagination so free, and its fantasies so logical, that it
becomes something even more rare than good satire, that Is, It becomes good dirty satire."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - V i n c e n t Canby, New York Times

"'IS THERE SEX AFTER DEATH?' stays within the funny-off-and-on porno-spoof genre .•.
it provides COnSiderable naughty-bawdy COmedy."
Pauline Kael, New Yorlcer Magazine

IN OUR FIGHT
AGAINST

·

BIRTH

"THE FIRST REALLY FUNNY X-RATED MOVIE EVER MADE! A clever and brilliant satire.
The cast of some of the attractive and witty people have managed-to captivate audience
and t:ritiCS alike."
Kevin Saunders, A BC- TV

DEFECTS

MARCH OF DIMES

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER'

"A FREQUENTLY OUTRAGEOUS FILM! The sexual revolution raked over the coals."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J u d i t h Crist, New York Magazine
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for C.W.U. students
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March 13
SUB Theatre
a:OO, 7:00, 9:30, & MIDNIGHT
Admission $1.50
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Music

Artists 1nix electronic sounds
architecture. In this case, music
becomes not just an art but a
The mid 1970's 'saw the birth of science that is all brought together
total pro~ammed electronic mus- in a laboratory. One track is
ie. This form of musical expression played at a time, recorded and
allows one person, or several, to layed over another until, the
play a wide vareity of instruments desired result is produced.
Tomita has produced and
and produce a very unique sound.
Some people have expressed their released several albums, the last
resentment against this form of in which he presents his own
music as, they suggest, it is not a version of the Star Wars theme.
natural sound but one which is The album Kosmos also contains
artificially produced by a machine. the work of Strauss and Wagner.
Currently there are three
Another style of electronic
leaders who have gained interna- music was developed by a group of
tional recogni;,ion for their ad- young men from ·Germany, who
call themselves Kraftwerk. The
vancements in electronic music.
From Japan, Isao Tomita intro- group consists of Ralf Hutter and
duced his musical style to the U.S. Florian Schneider who perfom on
with the release of his first aJlJum 15~y boards and provide the vocal
_Snowflakes Are Dancing, based on work for the group. Karl Bartos
the classical work of Debussy.
and Wolfgang Flur provide the
Tomita studied art and music at groups percussion and background
Keio University. From there he rythm.
was to provide background music
The interesting aspect here is
for movies and special shows.
that these individuals each have
Tomita also provided music for the - different job assignments when it
1956 Olympics and Expo '70.
comes to recording a piece of
Tomita combines an array of music. All the music is done
electronical devices to produce the electronically and on certain
selections vocals are introduced.
sound,s of an entire symphony.
Tomita has often described his The process has eliminated the
work as a phrase built upon day by need to record one track and
day until he has the correct repeat the process in order to mix
By Eric Gleason

in additional music. The final
product usually delivers a forceful ·
drive with certain sounds being
phased in _and out.
Kraftwerk received national
acclaim in 1974 with the release of
Autobahn an album which combines special sound effects and ·
electronic music. Man Machine,
the last album produced by the
group is a collection of songs that
would easily fit in a science fiction
motion picture.
The other leader in this musical
field is Jean Michel Jarre, a young
man from France wh-o seems to
combine the techniques of the
other two artists. J arre surrounds ·
himself with electronic equipment
and keyboards in which both
hands are constantly engaged to

bring together bis musical form.
Jarre's music seems . to follow
distinct patterns as each instrument is brought into play.
So far, J arre has borrowed from
no great works but instead
develops his own compositions.
The results are remarkable. It's
almost hard to believe that his
selections are only performed by
one person. In the past, J arre has
taken the time to develop new
instruments for this type of
performing, both for himself and
those who have shown interest in
this field.
Jarre's first album, Oxygene did
not receive national acclaim until a
year after its release. The title
track was played by several major
radio stations across the country

and record sales immediately
picked up. His second release
Equinox proved to be even more
effective and forceful.
I urge you to-add a little spice to
your musical listening by giving
this new form of music a chance. .
In a recent interview with Tomita,
he says he often uses "the analogy
of an artist's palette to explain
about synthesizer 'music. First, an
idea comes to my mind and in
order to express that .idea in
reality I use the synthesizer. This
is almost like a painter who mixes
his own colors in order to express
what he images in his own mind."
Electronically enhanced music is
not just a-matter of sound but, a
mixture of feelings and atmosphere ... a masterpiece.

Rock magazine hits NW
A new magazine devoted to the
Northwest rock music scene has
hit the newstands with it's second
issue, featuring an exclusive
interview with the Seattle-based
rock group, Heart.
Backstage N.W., published bimonthly by Albatross Productions
of Seattle and Double Tee
Promotions of Portland in asso~iation with Lone-Heiden Corp. of
Seattle, is distributed in the
Seattle and Portland areas, according to Publisher Ken Kinnear.
"The Northwest has been a hot
spot in the rock music industry for
several years now," says Kinnear,
who ·h as been involved in the rock
music business for nearly 10 years.
"We felt a need for a publication
that could take its readers behind
the scenes with indepth stories
and photographs."
The magazine contains up-toda te concert information for
Seattle, Portland and Vancouver,
British Columbia, plus seating

charts. on popular concert spots,
information on places to eat near
concert halls, features on up-andcoming local acts and re·cord
reviews.
In the April/May issue, BackState N,W. will begin a special
report on the business of music.
The series will trace the steps a
band must take from formation
through signing a record contract
and going on tour. A special
professional's equipment column
also will debut.

[Continued from page 6]
revolution. Burt describes this
movie as "beautiful .and dreamy".
The other spring offerings will be
Swept Away, about the love affair
between a wealthy woman and a
communist deckhand who are
stranded on an island together and
Stavisky, a French film from the

·OPEN 6:45
925-9511
GEORGE BURNS and ART CARNEY

#f01FN lntnU#
~

ENDS
TUES

A comedy to $teal your heart
~

' Concert Club general members
receive a subscription to the
magazine, advanced show announcements, advanced ticket
saleS'and access to special events.

Spring films chosen

THE- LIBERTY Theatre

r

The magazine is the official
publication of The . Concert Club,
an organization set up by
Albatross and Double Tee to allow
members to get tickets to concerts
before they go on sale to the
general public.

0

Olstrlbuted ov WARNER BROS.
A warner Communleattons company
01')79WM~91'0~ 1nC Mlt'9ntsAnerwd

PLUS
SUSAN ANTON

IN

producers of the movie z.
Series tickets next quarter will
be $3 or $1 at the door. Student
Lisa Lanza will play the piano for a
half hour before each showing.
The ASC series will have six
films next quarter including Life of
Brian, Animal House, Alien, Gone
With the Wind, Deer Hunter and
one x-rated movie.
Myers says the series was
moderately successful this quarter
with attendance being "pretty
smooth and consistent". Among
the biggest audience draws were
Superman, China Syndrome and
Harold and Maude. Myers also
expects next week's x-rated Is
There Sex After Death? to be a
box offic'e success after the
response he got from last quarter's
Deep Throat. He describes next
week's movie as a spoof on x-rated
movies through different satires.
He says "It will probably be big.
After Deep Throat, we saw where
most people's tastes are."

.
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Terry Hawkins
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OUR NEXT ATTRACTION

'Tear after ~-ear. semester
Iaftersemester. the
CollegcMaster'from _
Fidelitl Union Life has
been tile most accepted,
most popular plan on
campuses·all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union
CollegeMa~ter·

.Field Associate
in your area:

MUND Y'S
4J'JI.y~ PEARL

925:-9725
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Sports

Cats win, bound for Kansas City
by Richard Metz
& Eric Unglaub ·
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For the seventh consecutive
year Central's basketball team has
earned an _entry into the NAIA
National basketball tourna~ent.,
and it marks an unprecedented
15th trip to the tournament for the
Wildcat~.
·
Tonight, Central will play the
District I All-Stars at 7:30 p.m. in
Nicholson Pavilion.
It was a tough battle to get to
Kansas City, Missouri this year, in
the district championship game a
scrappy Eastern Washington University team would not break
without a fight, and it turned out
to be some contest.
Central produced a total team
effort. The players combined with
a rousing crowd defeated Eastern
together, in a 78-67 win. Both teams traded baskets
early, but guard George Abrams
and _his Eagle teammates had an
effective game plan.
They
controlled the tempo, and made
Central play their game. Abrams
penetrated, passed off and scoredc
to put the Eagles on top by eight.
Central's guards were plagued
by early foul trouble, and junior
guard Jerome Collins emerged as
one of" the heros of the game.
Collins kept Abrams in check on
defense and on offense he ·guided
the Cats to a one point half-time
le~d. He immediately became the
catalyst that the Cats needed.
"He was the spark that got up
going," said coach Dean Nicholson.
Even though the Cats misfired
on their first six shots at the
outset of the second half, Eastern
could not take advantage of the
cold-shooting Ellensburg dozen.
The Eagles turned the ball over
eight straight trips down the
court, and didn't even score until
the 14:04 mark.
At that point, Central held a
That lead
narrow 37-31 lead.
became 46-34 one minute later, as·
the Cats maintained a healthy 8-12
point advantage from then on.
Sandwiched in-between was one of
Ray Orange's "Orange Orush"
stuff shots. Saying that the crowd
was "ignited" would be an
understatement.
Senior Joe Holmes led the
Missouri-bound Wildcats with 15
points, while Sam Miller, Tony
Giles, and Dennis Johnson pumped
in 13 apiece.
Eastern actually outshot the
Cats 60 percent (28-47) to 56
percent (32-57), yet that was offset ·
by their 20 turnovers in the game.
Central had only 10.

Orange played flawless basketball.
He went 10-10 from the. field,
including seven "crushes", ended
up with 26 points and 13 rebounds,
and blocked three shots as well ..
DJ added 13 points while Joe
Holmes had 10.
The Wildcats shot a sizzling 62
percent from the floor (31-50)
compared to Western's 43 percent
(26-61). Central hit 14 of 20 free
throws arid the Vikings made 16 of
22.

The Wildcats started off their
three-game . sweep . of District I
with . a convincing 79-48 win over
Whitworth. The defense played a
big role in this first-round contest.
The scrappy Pirates stayed
close to the Cats for awhile, but
their game plan soon changed.
The, visitors stalled for the first
seven minutes of the game, but
Central broke the 8-8 deadlock

"We took it to 'em pretty good,"
with a nine-point S'1I'ge. Orange
scored five while Tony Giles tallied Coach Nicholson said. "We have a
lot of pride in our defense, and I
the other four.
·Behind 35-24 at the half, think some of that showed
Whitworth outscored Central 6-4 tonight."
Orange led the Wildcats with 15
in the initial three minutes. At the
16:55 mark, the Wildcats pulled points, Miller pumped in 14 and
away and played great defense to Holmes added 10.
Central outshot the Pirates
take a commanding 65-39 lead with
seven minutes remaining, ·cruising 34-63 (54 percent) to 19-45 (42 ,
.percent). ,
to victory.

Wildcat nine takes the field
by Kirk Findlay
Central's ·baseball team has been
working out since mid-January,
(officially Feb. 1) in preparation
for _their season opener against
UPS at Cheney Stadium in
Tacoma, March 12.
The Wildcats are looki~g forward to what should be a banner
season, as Lee Day returns for his
second season as head coach. "We
have the nucleus to be a very good
ball club. If our pitching comes
around like it should, and we stay
healthy, we'll be tough to beat."
Central returns nine lettermen
from last years squad. · They
inciude infielders; Robby Taylor,
Jeff Dilly, Steve Rittereiser,
OUTFIELDERS Dan Brooks, Bernie Brand, Ron Swafford and
pitchers Keakoe Gabriel, Earl
Azeltine and Kevin Zylstra.
"We can get some fundamental

down, but there's a Hmited
amount of things you can do with
45 bodies in the fieldhouse. I think
everybody's ready to get outside
and start getting used to the
weather," commented Day.
Dan Sullivan, one of the top
players from last year, will not
return this season, due to knee

~rt \\AG l:o(;
0
TACO Excellent
8

Another problem is player
eligibility. "As soon as the quarter
ends, we'll know who will be able
to play. When all this clears up,
we'll be ready to go," said Day._

Hair Removal
permanent
removal
. of unwanted hair
.
for more information .
~...........................................................
.
call 925-4353
. ......... .~
Men's

sandwiches,
pizzas & i Mexican food.

Entertainment ·

problems. He sustained the injury
last year, sliding back into a base,
and the knee did not heal like it
was expected to.

Fri. 7 p.m. Jazz Night with Bruce Babad
7 . p.m. Mark & Bobby Halperin

SUITS, SPORT COATS,
and
.
·
SHOES!

50% .0 FF
ENTIRE STOCK All
BRAND NAMES, HIGH QUALITY
FASHIONS AT

Mon-Thurs. 8:00a.m.·9:00p.m.
Fri.-Sat. · 8:00a.m.· 1O:~Op.m.

.:~----------------,
.J!aptist Student · 1
t
Fellowship ·
t-

•

s

t.
I

•

I

•
•

"Our ·business is

..

going places"

•

The Wildcats overcame a late
Western rally ·to turn-back the
visiting Vikings in the seconq
round, 76-68.
With 1:24 remaining, the Cats
were up 69-66, but errant shots by
Western and some · crucial .free
throws by the Cats enabled them
to pull off win #2.
Central pulled-out to a 19-9 lead,
with DJ getting eight of those.
They increased that to 29-27 at the
4:30 mark of the first half. But the
.·no-die Vikings battled back to
close within six at intermission,
33-27.
.
Western went dry for the initial
four minutes of the second period,
as Central went up 39-27. The
- Cats increased that to 56-40 with a
little over eight minutes left.
That's when Western made their
bid for an upset.
Central was out-scored 26: 13 as
Western pulled to within three
with 1:24 · show'rng. But the
cool-Cats showed why they're the
District Champs by turning back
the Bellingham squad.

434 North·Sprague
Ellen~burg

Phone 925-6961

:

B

:I

F

:
I

t
.
.
t
t A Clu;ist centered, church related, t
t student led fellowship club. Bible f
t studies offered on & .off campus. tt
t
Seminars on key topics. ·
t
Call 'J'om Willis .925-9211 ;
t
t·
or Dr. Stan Ray 925-2682 ~
t
.t . . .. · for more information . . ~ ,. ,. '~ · t
>--~~---~----~---~
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Kansas City:
Here we conte !

.Photos by Kelly Westmiller
and Buddy Smith
Text by Richard Metz

Another successful season has
come for Central's basketball
team.
With the district title
already under their belt, the only
accomplishment left would be to
win the NAIA basketball tournament.
Ii would be a fitting gift for the
fans, the coach, and the playersespecially the six seniors. They
are Tony Giles, Brian Hagbo, Joe
Holmes, Dennis Johnson, Sam
Miller, and Ray Orange.
One of the keys to this season
has been a total team effort. -The
burden of winning hasn't been on
one specific player, but each
player had a role .to play, and tinie
after time each player contributed
to the Wildcat cause.
Basketball requires a total
performance from the entire team
and Dean Nicholson's cagers
epitomize the concept of a total
performance.
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SCHOOL DISTRICTS
ON CAMPUS

The following schools will have
representatives at the Career
Planning and Placement Center to
interview ·interested candidates.
Sign-up schedules are posted one
week, to the day, before the
arrival of the interviewers on
campus.
Mar. 10-11-Portland Public
Schools, Portland, Oregon. I.
Individual Interviews-Barge 105,
advance sign-up. II. Group meeting,Monday, 4-5p.m., Black 109.
Mar. 13-Snohomish School
District 201, Snohomish, Washington. Elementary and Secondary.
Mar. 13-South Kitsap School
District, Port Orchard, Washington. Two group meetings, Black
109, 1:30 arid 3:30 p.m. No advance
sign-up (need elementary and
special ed applicants).
April 10-Moses Lake School
District, Moses Lake Washington.
Elementary, K-6 and Music.
Secondary, 7-12: social studies,
English and wood shop. Bilingual,
K-3 ESL-Bil specialists/K-6, 7-12.
April 10-Puyallup School District, Puyallup, Washington. Elementary and secondary.
April 28-Renton School District., Renton, Washington. Gifted
Program; industrial arts; foreign
language; business ed; math-all
levels;elementary music; special
ed; reading spec--elementary/secondary; alternate ed w /Beh .
Disturbed.
May 1 Selah School District,
Selah Washington. Elementary
and secondary. Special ed-LD;
school psychologists; speech therapists.
May 1-Shorline School Distric.t,
Seattle Washington. Elementary:
1-6 Special ed--LD.Scondary: b-llsi·
ness ed, industrial arts, math,
chemistry and · physics.
May 19-Northshore School
District, Bot.hell, Washington.
Group meeting--Complete coll. int.
form. Requires advance sign-up.
Should you have any questions,
please check with the Career
Planning and Placement Center.
The types of majors needed may'
change aft.er a posting on any of
the above.

FOREIGN STUDENTS INVITED
TO APPLY FOR
ANNUAL SUMMER
CROSSROADS

International students are invited to apply for Summer
Crossroads 1980, a week-long
program to be held in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, June 1-6 and in
Los Angeles, California, June 7-14.
The programs are being sponsored
by community residents, the
Colorado College, the International Student Center at UCLA,
the University of Southern California and the Institute of
International Education.
A
limited number of partial travel
grants are available from the
International Communication
Agency. Information and applications have been mailed to the
, foreign student advisor on your .
campus.
Summer Crossroads offers an
opportunity to meet with American as well as other international
students to compare educational
experiences in a variety of colleges
and universities and talk over
other aspects of life in the United
State~ Discussions will also focus
on the problems of culture shock
and re-entry into one's home
culture. Participants live with a
local family and meet with
community leaders in the arts,
government, business and the
public media.
To be eligible for Crossroads
students must be at the graduate
level and planning to return home
no later than May 1981. This is the
24th year of the Summer Crossroads Programs which attract
students from all over the world.
We hope your campus will be
represented.

JOB FAIR

Central's Seventh Annual Jot
Fair is being planned for April 23.
This event is open to all students
on campus, as well as to all faculty
and staff members. An opportunity is provided for you to meet
employers from the Northwest on
an informal basis to discuss
possibilities. Watch for future
information to be published on the
Job Fair.

Central and you have received a
National Direct Student Loan, you
must make an appointment for an
exit interview. Call the Office of
Student Accounts, 963-3546, or go
to the second floor of Mitchell Hall.
The office is located near the
Cashier's Office in the accounting
section.

1980-81 FINANCIAL AID
APPLICATIONS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

The following firms will have
representatives at the Career
PLanning and Placement Center
FINANCIAL AID
to interview interested candiStudents receiving financial aid dates . . Sign-up schedules are
spring quarter who will be posted one week, to the day,
off-campus must make arrange- before the arrival of the interviewments with the Financial Aid ers on campus.
Mar. 13-K-Mart Corporation,
Office, Barge Hall, Room 209, by .
March 12th, and must provide Covina, California. Department
verification of the off-campus store manager positions.
progr~m and an off-campus adMARCH GRADS
dress where checks are to be sent.
MAILING LIST

March graduates who have
already registered with the

PLACEMENT REGISTRATION
AND JOB NOTIFICATION

Seniors who are graduating in .
March, or who will be doing field :
studies, internships, etc., during
Spring Quarter, should set up
their placement files before i
leaving campus. Registration
papers may be picked up at Barge
105.

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
AND PARTS

EXIT INTERVIEW
INFORMATION

If this is your last quarter at

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
T•"-1'•

0

Pt\1910f t
B·c~"- 'r' • An>•"' · Sa'" · S.~tef

Oo..O MoM•v'1 -

i

307 N Moon - 91!>·3376

925-3939

Ille

TAVj

603 North Main

111

925 · 5589

w. 4th
Every Sunday

Spaghetti
Dinner

'central students, on campus and
st.ill seeking a position, should
check the job listings at the Career
Planning&Placemenl Center
Barge 105.

Outdoor Programs is presenting
a Yakima river float Sunday,
March 9. We will float the river
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The cost is
$4 and pre-registration is required
in the games room by Thursday,
March 6. Bring warm clothes and
food.

Applications for financial aid for
1980-81 are available in the Office
of Financial Counseling and
Financial Aid, Barge :lfall, Room
209. Students who are applying
for financial aid at Central for
1980-81 must complete the confidential statement and the Central
application form. Deadline date
for submission is March 1. Late
applications will be accepted, but
awards to late applicants will
depend solely on availability of
funds after awards. have been
made to "on time" applicants. Undergraduate students are. also,
required to apply for Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants.

1

JOB LISTINGS

RIVER FLO"T

Placement Center, and will be
leaving Ellensburg, should come in
and complete the mailing card in
order to be notified of positions.
Incidentally, if you have already
accepted a P''"iiion, please let us
know the details.

all you can eat $2

with

with tossed salad

OPUS
Friday & Saturday

TENNIS

BALL

SALE

It's time to rumrnage through your closets
and dig out your sweat bands and your
rackets - tennis season is upon us again!
And to celebrate the event we're offering a
special price on Wilson tennis balls to our
customers. These tennis balls are great for
hard court play and come in either optic
yellow or optic green.
SALE PRICE: $2.99 per can
Regula r Pr ice : $3.65 per can

& french bread
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EXp loring all the poss·i bilities
by Mishelle Powers

The cost of food, housing,
transportation, tuition, bookS and
supplies for college add up to one
thing. An overriding economic
burden.
College costs add up to an
expense that thousands of students plan, prepare and arrange
for every year.
Fortunately, there are various
types of financial assistance
available for many students who
would not be able to foot the bill
for college costs otherwise.
MicheUe Chambers, an accounting
major at Ce:itral exressses the
position many students are in, "I
wouldn't be attending college if it
weren't for the financial ...id I
received. I just couldn't afford it."
federal and state programs have
been established to aid middle and
lower income students to gain a
college education. Thanks to the
Middle Income Student Assistance
Art passed by Congress in late
19 78, more middle income families
receive financial aid for college
than ever before.
The act
ineorporates a more generous
maintenance allowance for a
family's financial obligations when
figuring their eligibility for aid.
This · article, the fourth in a
series of six, will discuss the
miscellaneous types of aid including scholarships and other benefits
available.
Most forms of aid are offered to
students who qualify as financially
needy. A student's eligibility is
determined by a cm 1plete needs
analysis of his family's or his
individual financial situation.
Financial indicators such as
income, assets and family size are
included on a financial aid form

and formulated to produce an
eligibility index number. With
this determining number, financial
aid offices can tell if a student will
qualify as financially needy.
When you're in search of ways
to cut college costs, scholarships
are an excellent source of aid if you
have a grade point average of 3.5
or above to compete with. Financial need is also sometimes a
determining factor depending on
who is giving the scholarship.
College awarded scholarships .
are given to those students who
given to those students who
qualify as financially needy and
who meet the academic requirements of a 3.5 grade point average
or above.
These factors are
averaged and are used in judging
the applicant's elegibility for an
award.
"Scholarships have varying criteria." Bill Wilson, Central's
Assistant Director of Financial
Aid said. "Central offers approximately 125 to 150 scholarships
each year ranging from $50 to
$300. Each has been established
by alumni or private parties with
special interest in the University.
Those who donate the money have
the option of specifying criteria for
the award."
As an example, Wilson described one such scholarship, "We've
got one that has to be given to a
high school senior preparing for a
career in art of architecture."
Although there are several
scholarships that call for specific
recipients, such as "residing in
Barto Hall" and "activity with
rodeos and the Rodeo Club", most
scholarships are based on a strong
academic record and financial
need.
Grade point average and finan-

~

''"'

c1a1 neea are not" the only points
considered by some private
organizations offering scholarships. Some organizations, such as
the Masonic Orders, consider an
individual's qualities in leadership,
civic responsibility and community
work as well when deciding who
will receive their scholarship.
College based scholarships do
not require this information
because, "At a college level,
awards and offices aren't stressed
as a basis of determining scholarship winners. Awards achieved in
higJ:i school don't mean that much
any more. With a lot of our
appli~nts, it's been some six or
seven years since high school. A
lot can change in that time."
Wilson said.
Also, private organizations
sometimes have a higher grade
point average requirement than
college based scholarships.
Wilson said, "We requre a 3.5 or
above. Outside organizations such
as Rotory and Lions feel grade
points don't reflect what they used
to, so the usually want a 3.9 or 4.0
average for consideration."
Scholarships are extremely competitive as proved by the grade
point expected, but many students
are considered for them. Central
considers every financial aid
applicant for the scholarships it
gives out, "There are usually some
3000 applicants for financial aid
and out of those 3000, we give
around 200 scholarships. It's very
competitive," said Wilson.
Looking at other opportunities
for financial assistance for college,
help can be found through Social
Security, Veteran's Benefits and
the State Board of Vocational
Rehabilitation.
The Student Financial Aid

pamphlet published by Central
briefly explains the Social Security
benefits available.
"If your p~rents receive Social
Security retirement or disability
benefits or if your parents were
elegible for these but are
deceased, you may apply for
monthly educational benefits. An
eligible student can receive payments until he reaches the age of
22 provided he is a full-time
student and remains unmarried,"
said Wilson.
The pamphlet also describes
benefits that are available through
the Veteran's Administration.
Veterans who served on continuous active duty for 181 days or
more after January 31, 1955, are
eligible for aid under the G.I. Bill.
The dependent of a veteran who
died. or is permanently disabled
because of service in the armed
forces may be eligible for
educational' benefits or fee waivers.
Persons ~ho are physically
nandicaped or· who are unemployable for reasons other than
disability may receive aid from the
State Board of Vocational Rehabilitation. Information is available
through the Department of Public
Assistance or from the State
Board of Vocational Regabilitation.
If the Air Force Reserve sounds
appealing, then the two-year
program .for cadets might also be
of interest. Those enrolled in
a Personal Officer Course can
receive a non-taxable monthly
allowance of $100 during the
course. There are programs that
include paid tuition, laboratory
fees, incidental expenses and text
books through the Air Force
Reserve Officers · Training Corps

i
· INSIDE: medium grinders only $l9
~ a;. ~· Free delivery on medium grinders $ 2 50
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Outdoor Programs, part of
Central's recreation program open
to students, faculty, staff and
community members, will sponsor
a winter Yakima River float
Sunday, March 9.
· The float, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
will cost $4 per person. The fee
will cover river guides, rafts,
paddles, life vests, ·and transportation to and from the river.
Participants will need to provide
their own warm clothes and food.
Pre-registration is required for
t_his trip. Those interested may
sign up in the Central Games
Room, located in the SUB on
campus.
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also.
There are also endless opportunities for receiving a higher
education through all branches of
the military and armed services.
Infol'.mation can be found by
contacting any military recruiter.
There are ways to curb college
expenses by searching out every
possibility. Don't forget about
college because of individual
financial strain, check out the
alternatives. For more information on financial aid and qualifications contact a financial aid
counselor at any college or
university.
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Tonight only from 5 .t o 2

Tom
191212
Judy
190567
He,rb
190556
Richard 192602
Pam
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Cathy
Terry
Jim
Steve
Bill
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Steve
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Rob
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Good Luck
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